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Senate

S. 2 43. 
T Nau rise four dem- 

De legis®on proddes for a mini-

onstration centers designed to address 
wof kur centers. Two would spe-

changes in teaching techniques, teach- 
cialize in elementary education and

ing materiais, and educational psy- 
two would empipasir.e a secondary cur-
riculum, including vocation education.

chology; toJhe Committee on Labor The centers would be estabHahed, op-

and Humanjtesources. erated and malatained by private con-
NATION&L TEACHsR RETRAINING tractOTS through s, bid prQcess con-

DEMONSTSATIoM ACT oF 1982 ducted by the Department of Educa-
Mr. TSQNOAS. l$r. Prèsident' tion. The centers would be financed by

today I am introducing a bill that a combination of Federal, State, and
would pinpoint and remedy some basic private funds
woes plaguiñg our public schools. The The centers would offer a relaxed
National Te$cher Retraining Demon-
stration Act of 1982 would estabHsh a learning atinosphere for teachers,

pilot progréan for training seasoned 
while affording them the opportunity

teachers in new techniques, tòaterials 
to sharpen thøir teaching akMa The

and educatiöhal psychology. 
emphasis would be on computer liter-

If enacte& this bill would help in up- 
acy . and on other subjects looking

grading teaching proficiency and ad 
toward the future.

vancing coMpputer Hteracy. It would Although many teachers are com-

also assist the Nation's teachers in re-tmitted to their profession, some of

sponding to^one of their nagging con- them lack the wherewithal to respond

cerns, "burnout" or the slackening of to changes in their fields and in teach-

professional enthusiasm and morale. ing technology. If we believe that

Most of the Nation's teachers are de- learning is alifelong process, then our

voted and committed professionals. teachers ought to have the opportuni-

Theirs is a demanding and critical oc- 
ty to learn new skills in their profes-

cupation. They are entrusted with the sions.

future of our children, and thus of our Statistics point to a steady decline in

Nation. Yet there is no comprehensive the reasoning power of students, par-

program to guarantee that our teach. ticularly thes¢ at the high school

ers' skills advance in step with techno- level. To solve this problem, our teach-

logical knowledge and to combat era must have the rneans to adapt to

teacher burnout. changing the social and educational

The National Teacher Retraining conditions. The bill I am introducing

Demonstration Act of 1982 would au- today is a step in this direction.

thorize the Secretary of Education to Education is the foundation of our
establish demonstration ' retraining future. Our young people are our
centers in key areas of the country. greatest natural resource. Our Na-

These centprs would serve as trial bal- tion's security and welfare are directly

loons to test the wisdom of establish- related to their education. Teacher re-

Ing retraining programs nationwide. training centers promise to fortify our
schools for the 21st century. I urge my
colleagues to support this legislation.


